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Britain: Calls on US. 

To Blacklist Finns 

(Trading With Axis | 
‘Dalton: Also § suggests, 
Freézing. ‘of | jerman. 
And ‘Atalian Assets . 

By the Asscciated Press. 

LONDON, “May 2.—The’ Ministry 
of Economic Warfare said’ ‘today: 

  

many firms in the United States, 
apart. from those having direct con- 

nections with parent or affiliate con-. 

cerns in Germany, were trading with 
establishments on the British black- 
list. 

‘It suggested that ~the . United 
States join with Britain: in black- 

| listing all companies aiding the Axis 
asa measure for further support ‘of 
the British blockade: Among firms 
so. classified. by Hugh Dalton, 
ister of “Economic: : Warfare;. 
General Aniline & Film Gorp.. on 

(Officials. of Génerat : Aniline 

Was: 

over the affairs of their concern. 

: ‘They. denied . furthermore - that 

they were “acting for, or in the 
‘interest of, this or any other -for- 

’ eign corporation in respect to. ex- 
. ports of merchandise.” ~ . 

Mr. Dalton suggested also the pos- 
sibilitiy | of. freezing. German. and 
Italian assets.in the United . States. 
/He. said he appreciated it would. be 

- difficult for: the Government to. fol- 
ow. such: procediire , fenerally, . but’ 

"submitted ‘that | bankers ‘ might .co- 
V0! rate: by. making. f examination: ‘@ Film Corp. in. NeW York ‘bot’ an | 

' stated that. the . German. iL. Ge ee 
‘of individuals: cot neerned.” © 
v 

  

  re - Secreiaty: Of State Hil today de-! 
> tafe 

..-indirect . interest in -or control clined to comment of press. dis- 

  

patches ‘from London reporting. ‘an- 
.| creased British . efforts: to™ get * ‘the 

-| United. States-to take a. greater part 
‘lin the economic phase. of. the -war,, 
because the ‘matter has not: ‘yet-been} 
taken up officially With. the ‘Govern-. 
ment, . 

The. Secretary: indicated: that | ‘the: 
possibility of. freezing all foreign 
funds in this country and of -plac- 
ing. further restrictions on™ shipment 
‘of ofl-and gasoline to: Japan, were. 
‘under -close study.” : 

~ Such moves would fit into the. een 
eral economic “warfare: “picture.” 

~-¥okohama, Japan, ‘is.to. have. an: 
airport sexclusively’ for - ‘fiying ‘boats. ;


